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Subscribe to our YouTube Channel

Join Us on Facebook LIVE!
Here is a link that walks through how to turn on notifications for live videos
on Facebook. 

How to Receive Facebook LIVE Notifications

Dear Friends in Christ,

Greetings,

The question that I really want to know the answer to is, “how are you doing?” I
wonder what you’ve been praying about. I wonder where you’re finding
connections with others. I wonder how you’ve been living this summer.

My questions are probably much like yours, for our church friends and family. We
used to see each other, many of us at least briefly, in the spaces of St. Paul’s. But
these days, we don’t.

At a recent staff meeting, I asked, what’s been hard about these past 3-4 months.
Our staff echoed the sense of missing their work family. Missing our weekday
guests who come for coffee. Missing the hustle and bustle of ministry activity.

Most can agree that this is simply plain hard, and such a strange time. Add the
concerns of health and vulnerability for months ahead and we’ve got a lot to pray

http://www.stpaulsumc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulsunitedmethodistchurchcedarrapids/
https://www.instagram.com/stpaulsumccr/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwzuv9cFiB5hZxr232zPl7w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwzuv9cFiB5hZxr232zPl7w
https://m.facebook.com/help/208481212895336


about!

During these summer months, we’ve created some special ways for us to be
together at St. Paul’s on Monday nights and Tuesday mornings. From the safety
of your car, or from the safety of your socially distanced lawn chairs, you’re
invited.

On Monday nights, when you park in our parking lot at 7:00 pm, you’ll be able to
hear us on FM 88.5, or from the PA system, if you choose to sit outside your car.
It’s a casual, 45 minute time with each other, to hear some music, a devotional
thought from a pastor, and to pray, and to give a shout out to each other! Please
register for this event by clicking button below.

Parking Lot, Prayer, Praise, & a Pastor
Mondays in July | 7:00-7:45 pm

July 13 - Parking Lot Prayer, Praise, & a
Pastor

July 20 - Parking Lot Prayer, Praise, & a
Pastor

July 27 - Parking Lot Prayer, Praise, & a
Pastor

Then, on Tuesday mornings, it’s simply a chance to talk with others and a pastor
on the Third Avenue side on the grassy space. Come alone or invite some of
your friends to register for these in -person connections. Please register for this
event by clicking button below.

Grace with Space
Tuesdays in July | 10:30 am

July 14 - Grace with
Space

July 21 - Grace with
Space

July 28 - Grace with
Space

If you’re over 65, as our Re-Entry Team has said, we align ourselves with our
local county health departments guidelines and also offer individual choice in your
participation, especially from the safety of your car, as another option besides

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyXWOcXgc68XOetM33zeNH24PeyQtcDYjOcdnWg2sfkYPlvA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc2LbRaFpV7DBv5qqQq0yVa-3AqYo6nRvA3XnEzVjwXcwRmkQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSejVX7ojeah5rL7K91QF5kCZgWjMmmnxqtCHZvbCTwiBFxluw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfT7dPOybjYah3azVf5_sBjERCpuicXnVPVbIsNel_agBtKZw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdObPCHKCv3XLoC2FOftIHgcCPBP5Nf6A_oLzoGWA6DzAbbWw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScPGLQkdtMxtRezruYBwZ3U82HaDs1w5MaDtb5zNjRu8oWodg/viewform


online. We trust your wisdom, and we love and miss you all.

Whether you continue with online only as your best connection throughout the
week, or join in with some of our summer in-person options, the question remains
the same. How are you doing? How can we pray for you and for others?

One thing we know is true; Nothing can separate us from the love of Christ. God
bless you for all the ways that you’re sharing in that same love with each other.

Pastor Sherrie

Who will separate us from Christ’s love? Will we be separated by trouble, or
distress, or harassment, or famine, or nakedness, or danger, or sword…… I’m
convinced that nothing can separate us from God’s love in Christ Jesus our Lord:
not death or life, not angels or rulers, not present things or future things, not
powers or height or depth, or any other thing that is created. Romans 8:35,38-39

Celebrations

90th Birthday Card Shower for Max Fitz
Max Fitz turns 90 in July

Please help him celebrate by sending a birthday card to:
Max Fitz/The Keystones

6126 Rockwell DR NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

Birthday Drive-by for Jan Lewis
Celebrating Her 100th Birthday!

Thursday, July 23

Please meet @ 1:00 pm at Harrison School, 1310 11th St, NW near Methwick.
We will drive to Greenwood Terrace where she will be sitting outside!

Please help her celebrate by sending a birthday card to:
Janithe Lewis

1300 13th St. NW
#B207

Cedar Rapids, IA 52405

On Behalf of the Choir and SPRC
Drive-through Reception for Ben Owen

Sunday, July 26 | 10:15-11:15 am



For the past two years, Ben Owen has been our Sanctuary Choir director, while
he earned his Master’s Degree in Choral Conducting at the University of Iowa.
Ben has accepted a position at Hyde Park Community United Methodist Church in
Cincinnati, Ohio. He will be directing two choirs and coordinating service music in
the historic church. His last Sunday at St. Paul’s is July 26. Following worship
that morning, the congregation is invited to greet and thank Ben in a drive-thru
gathering. Ben will stand under the 2nd Avenue awning and the congregation is
invited to drive through in single file to greet Ben from their cars. There is no
registration for this event. Simply show up in the 2nd Avenue lot at 10:15
am to form the line. Please wear a mask when greeting Ben from your car.

Pastries with the Pastors will not meet on July 26th.

A Note from Amanda Matchett
to St. Paul's friends

On Sunday, July 26, my parents Lynn and Jerry Matchett will celebrate their 40th
wedding anniversary. The following week, my mom is turning 65 (my dad turned
65 in March). Needless to say, there will be no party but there is a lot to celebrate!
So of course, we love them and want to shower them with love. If you have a
minute between now and then to send them a card in the mail, that would be
great! The address is below. No gifts please, just a note to say happy
anniversary! Thanks so much!

Lynn and Jerry Matchett, 1299 99th Ct. NE, Blaine, MN 55434

Psst...Help Us Thank Bishop Laurie & Gary Haller
A reminder from the Committee on Episcopacy: Please join us in thanking
Bishop Laurie and Gary Haller for their years in Iowa thus far.

In “normal times”, this year would have been the end of Bishop Laurie’s first
quadrennium. We are encouraging all clergy and laity to send a note of thank you
to Bishop Laurie and Gary by the July 18 Annual Conference Legislative Session,
since we can’t do it in person this year. Just send your cards to Bishop Laurie
and Gary Haller, Iowa Conference Center, 2301 Rittenhouse St., Des Moines,
IA 50321.

Thanks, Martha Ward, chair, Committee on Episcopacy. 



Announcements

2020 Vision Alignment Work
July - September

Church Council is charged with keeping our vision and mission in front of use,
overseeing its direction and its implementation through our members and staff. In
June, Church Council affirmed continuing with the vision and 4 strategic ministry
directions first named in 2017. And yet, we want to review these directions with
more focus, in light of life during and following the pandemic, and in light of our
resources and their best alignment.

PHASE ONE- JULY/AUGUST-Church Identity, Culture, Emerging Calls to our
Shared Ministry

Pastor Sherrie has invited a diverse group to review some questions of our
identity, current ministry context, and alignment of resource. Working in
spirit-led collaboration and creative direction for God’s kingdom work
through St. Paul’s UMC, each person will commit to time in prayer for
faithful participation. Using the L3 model (loving, learning, leading), a
covenant of speaking truth and love will be shared within this group. A
guiding principle for our work will be: for the sake of the mission.
This group will share time together, July – September, in order to offer
faithful proposals for 2021-2022 considering our mission, vision and our 4
strategic ministry directions, in light of 2019 CAT survey data, 2019 Path
Forward Team, 2020 pandemic, current context and resources for ministry.
Proposals will be shared with Church Council and ministry areas, as
appropriate.
Each Ministry Area Committee/ Team has also been asked to work with
their pastors and staff to consider and focus their future work in light of
these 4 strategic ministry directions. This discernment work will be done in
parallel with the 2020 Vision Alignment Groups’ initial work and will be
shared with Church Council in July/August.

PHASE TWO- AUGUST-Proposals for alignment or realignment of any NON-
STAFF resources for support of mission, vision, and strategic directions.
The 2020 Vision Alignment Group will:

Consider faithful use of bequest and other financial resources
Review 2021 ministry area budgets and possible sources of financial
support beyond General Operating Budget
Share with Church Council and Ministry of Finance

PHASE THREE-SEPTEMBER-Proposals for alignment or realignment of
STAFFING resources for support of mission, vision, and strategic
directions, including:

Consider paid (and non-paid) leadership model (s) for missional alignment
for 2021-2022
Share with Staff Parish Relations Committee



If you have any questions or thoughts, please don’t hesitate to ask! You’re
welcome to share them with Pastor Sherrie or Brad Colton, Church Council
Chairperson anytime.

We certainly ask that you each join us with prayers for God’s spirit to guide us in
imagining God’s dream, hovering in God’s spirit, risking to find God’s voice in
ours, listening, and re-integrating this creative work into God’s, for the sake of
God’s mission and nothing less.

Pastor Sherrie and Brad Colton, Chair, Church Council

Drawn In: Living the Creative Life with God
God created the heavens and the earth…and called it all good! During this series,
we will connect with our inherent creativity and nurture this foundational aspect of
being human, giving us renewed energy for passionate work, delightful play, and
creative problem solving to make this world a better place for all.

June 21: Dream, Luke 4:13-21- Link to: June 21 SERMON
June 28: Hover, Luke 4:1-13 - Link to: June 28 SERMON
July 5: Risk, Matthew 25:24-30 Link to: July 5 SERMON
July 12: Listen, Acts 16:6-15
July 19: Re-Integrate, Corinthians 12:12-19

Services on Cable TV
The 9:00 am Sunday worship service can be viewed the following week on:

Wednesdays at 6:00 pm - Mediacom, channel 4
Thursdays at 10:00 am - ImOn, channel 4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqELqebWiL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixAWo677vkM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYOLbJX-VEk


Share Love, Share Hope, Share Life Update
As you may know, our ongoing “Share Love, Share Hope, Share Life” initiative
has already generated over $19,000 for our mission partners alone! We celebrate
your abundant generosity, and Sending to Serve is pleased to let you know we
sent seven checks in the amount of $2830 each to mission partners who are
active during the time of the pandemic and addressing significant community
needs. This list of seven partners includes Family Promise of Linn County,
Helping Hands, His Hands Free Medical Clinic, Linn Community Food Bank,
Matthew 25, Mission of Hope, and United We March Forward. Gifts we have
given together will go a long way in supporting significant work these partners
offer our community. You can learn more about each of these organizations by a
simple internet search.

And, if you would still like to give to any part of the ongoing “Share Love, Share
Hope, Share Life” initiative, there is still time. You can contribute using the church
app, the website, or by sending a check to St. Paul’s through the mail. More
information about the parts of this initiative can be found here:
https://www.stpaulsumc.org/share-love--share-hope--share-life.

Total: $46,555.27
updated July 8, 2020

There are so many needs and more
will emerge from this pandemic, so we
want to grow something new; a St.
Paul’s UMC Community Love Gift
Fund we'll call, Share Love, Share
Hope, Share Life. It's where all of us
together can make an impact in any or
all of three distinct ways. Make one gift
and designate it in whatever
proportions you chose between these
types of Love Gifts:

1. Personal Lifeline Love Gift -
Gifts to help an individual or
family through financial challenge
due to the pandemic

2. Mission Partners Love Gift -
Gifts to be shared between
several of our local Mission
Partners serving those in
immediate need in our local
community.

3. St. Paul’s Love Gift - Gifts to
support ongoing ministries of our
church, reaching out in love,
hope, and life.

Thank you for your generosity!
We can do this!

https://www.stpaulsumc.org/share-love--share-hope--share-life


Covid Contribution
From the Be Healthy. Be Green. Committee.

For a non-exposure, non-sewing, no-cost contribution to
taming COVID-19, consider joining the COVID Symptom
Study. I feel confident this is a legitimate study and have
been entering information for about 3 months via the study

app. For details about the study and its researchers, go to
https://covid.joinzoe.com.
To participate, download the COVID Symptom Study app. Look for blue C-19
logo. Enter some basic personal health information and then check in daily to
report if you feel “normal” or not. If “not”, it does a symptoms screen. The study
also periodically asks about mask use and potential exposure to COVID19. (I like
that.)

The study needs about 250 more people in Linn county to join to gather enough
data to show our local COVID trends. You can add more than one person to the
app to report each day. The study is looking for more participants all across the
country, so please feel free to share this information with others you know.
This is a simple way to contribute safely to COVID19 prevention research.

-Judy Fitzgibbons

Parking Lot,
Prayer, Pastor,
and Praise
in July
Join from the comfort and
safe space of your car and
tune in through your car
radio. Or, bring your lawn
chair and face masks and

sit outside of your car, listening through the public address system. We’ll share in
a gathered time of prayer, words from our pastors, and some music.

Limited to 25 vehicles on Monday evenings. New pre-registration is needed each
week. Please sign up for date you would like to attend by clicking button below. 

July 13 - Parking Lot Prayer, Praise, & a
Pastor

July 20 - Parking Lot Prayer, Praise, & a
Pastor

https://covid.joinzoe.com/us
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyXWOcXgc68XOetM33zeNH24PeyQtcDYjOcdnWg2sfkYPlvA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc2LbRaFpV7DBv5qqQq0yVa-3AqYo6nRvA3XnEzVjwXcwRmkQ/viewform


July 27 - Parking Lot Prayer, Praise, & a
Pastor

Grace with
Space in July
Bring your own lawn chair
and face mask, and sit in a
socially distanced group
outside on the 3rd Ave.
lawn. Pastor led, this
informal time of connection
is designed for you to say
hello, check in with one

another, and share in a group prayer. Limit to 15 people on Tuesday mornings.
New pre-registration is needed each week.

New pre-registration is needed each week. Please sign up for date you
would like to attend by clicking button below. 

July 14 - Grace with
Space

July 21 - Grace with
Space

July 28 - Grace with
Space

Read more about YOUTH & FAMILY EVENT "Lemonade for the Lawn Event"
on Wednesday, July 15 at 6:20 pm, below in the Children & Youth section of
this newsletter below.

Create Night
Drawn In
Thursday evenings June 25-
July 23
6:00-7:00 pm on Zoom
Hosted by Stephanie
Heifner

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSejVX7ojeah5rL7K91QF5kCZgWjMmmnxqtCHZvbCTwiBFxluw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfT7dPOybjYah3azVf5_sBjERCpuicXnVPVbIsNel_agBtKZw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdObPCHKCv3XLoC2FOftIHgcCPBP5Nf6A_oLzoGWA6DzAbbWw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScPGLQkdtMxtRezruYBwZ3U82HaDs1w5MaDtb5zNjRu8oWodg/viewform


During the worship series "Drawn
In," you're invited to join in
conversation about creativity and
how creativity fits in our lives as
children of God. We will explore
the creative prompts (stay tuned!)
and sermon themes from the
previous Sunday. 

Week 1: DREAM - June 25
Week 2: HOVER - July 2
Week 3: RISK - July 9
Week 4: LISTEN - July 16

Week 5: RE-INTEGRATE - July 23

Sign up Here for Create Night Drawn In

You will receive an email with the Zoom link and more detailed information about
each week's themes. 

Good News for
Family Promise!
We received the good news from Family
Promise Director, Gordan Ray, that our
Family Promise family who has been housed at St. Stephens since this pandemic
began, has obtained a place of their own. They will be moving on July 15. They
will be able to cover rent and utilities, but could still use some help with food for a
few weeks. St. Paul’s will be providing food, either as a meal or for them to cook
themselves, the week of July 19-25. If you would like to help this family of six,
please let us know. The food can be left at St. Paul’s and Gordan will pick it up
there and deliver it to the family, thus no direct contact. Contact Kate Buroker,
362-5285 or brokawkj@aol.com if you would like to help.

Read more about YOUTH EVENT "City Serve" on July 21-27, below in the
Children & Youth section of this newsletter below.

Read more about YOUTH, CHILDREN & FAMILIES EVENT "Outdoor Movie
Night" on Wednesday, July 29 at 8:15 pm, below in the Children & Youth
section of this newsletter below.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfTY6yMuaBZ169N8eYU52lL41EEZOX_iFHFbv0aPlvxm40-zQ/viewform
mailto:brokawkj@aol.com


Inclusion Ministry Forming
Last year, St. Paul’s adopted a new welcome
statement (you can find it here:
https://www.stpaulsumc.org/welcome-
statement). Forming this statement was an
important step, and now it is time to examine
our policies, practices, and church culture to
find ways we can expand our welcome to all
people. If you would be interested in
participating in this important and exciting

ministry, please email Pastor Jonathan and let him know
(jheifner@stpaulsumc.org).

Mission Trip for Young Adults - Spring 2021
St Paul's is sponsoring a mission trip for young adults ages 19 - 30 to take place
June 5th - 13th of 2021. We will be going through Experience Mission to Pike
County in Kentucky. The cost will be roughly $700 per person with scholarships
available. At this time I am looking for how many might be interested in going on
a trip like this. I will not need a commitment until December. You can look over
the details of the trip at https://experiencemission.org/mission-trips/appalachia-
kentucky

Email Lee Ann Dielschneider (leeann.dielschneider@gmail.com) with questions
and to convey your interest.

Summer Ministry Calendar Updates
from St. Paul's UMC
*New or changed information will be highlighted in red

July 2020, Mission U, canceled
July 28, Kool, Kool Luncheon, canceled
August 28, Women’s Retreat, Clear Lake, canceled
St. Paul’s Clear Lake Cabin availability: OPEN, with additional cabin
sanitation requirements by each family.
JWHS (John Wesley Heritage Society) Luncheon: June 19, postponed, if
not canceled.
Lemonade Stand: is suspended this summer.
Kickball tournament: Canceled
Family Night at the Kernels: Canceled
Vacation Bible School: NEW At-home-Experience. Please register by
June 15th (see information above).
Neighborhood Meals Enrichment Program will suspend the program for
this summer
SPRINT: will not meet in person, but provide a weekly communication with
participants.

https://www.stpaulsumc.org/welcome-statement
mailto:jheifner@stpaulsumc.org
https://experiencemission.org/mission-trips/appalachia-kentucky
mailto:leeann.dielschneider@gmail.com


June Mid-High Trip to Minneapolis: Canceled
Intergenerational Mission Trip to Mission, SD: Canceled: In the next few
weeks and months we will be discussing, planning and praying for an
alternative mission opportunity to serve our local community. At this time we
do not know what this might look like, we know it won’t be the same as
when we can travel together , but we believe God will still move. We would
ask that you still keep July 20th-24th open on your schedule. This
opportunity will be at a free cost to participants.
Summer Youth Group: Online until further noted.
Back toSchool Bash: On hold
Fall Thrift Mart (UMW), canceled
Holiday Fair 2020 (UMW), canceled

SuperStore at White Lion Treasures Flea Market
Jim and Barb Steggall set up a table to sell items from the St. Paul's UMC
SuperStore at White Lion Treasures on July 4th for their annual Flea Market. We
receive items from our church members and sell them. The money we earn all
goes back to the church

Facebook LIVE Spiritual Opportunities



Sunday Spiritual Opportunity

Pastries* with the Pastors
Sunday Mornings Join Pastor
Sherrie and Pastor Jonathan
during the Sunday School hour
for an hour of informal
conversation and connection.
This gathering will take place
using Zoom, and can work on a
smartphone, tablet, personal
computer, or landline. After you

sign up below, you will be sent a direct link from either Pastor Sherrie or Pastor
Jonathan. Sunday morning, 10:00 am. *Pastries not included.

Pastries with the Pastors will not meet on July 26th.



"Lectio Divina" Mondays - 12:00 pm
Mondays, 12:00 noon, live
online Lectio Divina, a prayer
practice where we meditate on
a scripture passage and for
what it says to us.

Hymn Sing MondaysMondays - 5:15 pm
Mondays, 5:15 pm, Take the
time to find comfort and
assurance during our weekly
hymn sing. We encourage you
to sign up in advance here:

https://forms.gle/DYx3nvymPDksyfMp7 (By signing up in advance, we can be
careful to avoid live streaming copyrighted material).

Morning Praise & Prayer Thursdays - 9:30 am
Thursdays, 9:30 am, live
online Morning Praise and
Prayer, based on UMH 876.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScRYWSsUbPMkZxfPMIGqSo1uvLUdQsUJ9ePZIBe5VH9slCz1Q/viewform


Children & Youth

St. Paul's Youth Check Out Ways
to Connect Spiritually Throughout the Week

Updated: July 2, 2020

Sundays: Senior High and Club 56 and mid-high small groups will no longer meet
by Zoom on Sunday’s this summer, but look for family or personal devotional
ideas each week!

YOUTH EVENT



Lemonade on
the Lawn, July 15
Join us at the church for
Lemonade on the Lawn.
This fellowship event is for
all incoming 6th grade
students through graduated
2020 seniors. Families are
welcome to join as well.
Meet us over on the 2nd
Avenue green space next to the Annex, lemonade will be provided. We will also
have lawn games set up, as well as 9 Square.

What we ask from you. Practice Social Distancing measures- including
encouragement of masks by all participants and staying 6 feet apart when
possible. 

Register for "Lemonade on the Lawn" Event

YOUTH EVENT
City Serve,
July 21-24
We know many of you were
bummed that we had to
cancel our summer mission
trips, we were too. However,
this gives us the amazing
opportunity to serve our
Cedar Rapids community!
See the detail below for this 4 day service opportunity for 6th-12th grade students
(Families encouraged to join).

When: July 21-24, 2020
Time: 8:15 am-12:30 pm (daily)
Where: See service locations below
Registration is limited to 20 people (click button below)

Register for "City Serve"

July 21: Work around the church/ wellington heights
July 22: Work around the church/wellington heights
July 23: Working with Catherine McAuley Center at their storage unit at the
Ecumenical Center
July 24: Working at Mathew 25 Urban Farm

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSevcSpwPiHroNVgjplVx19YrYN5171dG156UbypHFeQWlasIw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-1po1kwrTQdQe0E5LXilKAay65iVkqLCeEo1q6akRTsQ53A/viewform


CHILDREN &
YOUTH EVENT
Outdoor Movie
Night, July 29
Families join us on July 29th
at 8:15 pm for an outdoor
movie night. The Clymer
family has graciously
opened up their land for us
to be able to safely and enjoyably social distance while we watch Onward. Spaces
are limited. Registration is required. Should we need to we will host a second
time/night.

When: July 29, 2020
Where: Clymer Farm - 3707 Otis Rd SE, Cedar Rapids
Time: 8:15 pm
Registration by clicking button below

Register for "Outdoor Movie Night"

What you can expect from us:
A fun night with your family
Access to a bathroom
Hand washing station
Reserved spot for your family

What we expect from you:
Have a great time with your family
Stay 6 feet apart from those not in your family group when possible
Masks encouraged when you are not in your reserved spot.

St. Paul's Children's
Sunday School
Videos Updated Every Sunday

We believe all children are entitled to gather
together in this place to experience God’s love.
Where faith, imagination, and learning go hand
in hand. 

St. Paul's Children's Ministries

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScopDf3KVKuOEngsvzuCyxmGcgX5k1FlQipT9r4_SD4aTOI9A/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/stpaulskids/


Online Giving

Prayers
God is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble. Psalm 46:1

Lord hear our prayers:
For ministry through Share Love,
Share Hope, Share Life love gifts
and gratitude for contributions.
For our re-entry ministry events
and services with safety and
grace.

Continued healing & grace for:
Angela Stookey
Mary Gade (Milt)
Ann Emerson
Marie Peeters
Genny Yarne (Andrew)
Sherri Bolton
Ida Laetare (Gary)
Linda Neilsen
Bill and Kay Galli
Charles Edwards (Lora Lea)

Marti & Spence Grayson (Dave
Mahlke’s sister and brother-in-
law); Quinn Anton Jensen (Nancy
& Brice Anton Jensen’s son)
Char O’Brien
Cheri Young (Gene & Carrie
Young’s daughter)
Linda Hadley
Ryan Vick
Kris Yahn (Steve)

Hospice Care:
Laverne Tucker

Memorial prayers for the families
and friends of:

Betty Middlekauff
Joel Hermann (Pat and Edgar
Hermann’s son)
Kendall Truax (Kelly Truax’s
father)

https://www.stpaulsumc.org/give


Keith Arbore (Tina)
Esther Miceli
Charman Banks (John)


